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Their Powerful Attempts are steadily 
Opposed by Valiant French—Fierce 
Fighting Proceeds

By Courier Leased Wire.
With the French Army in France, July 16—(By 

the Associated Press. )—Having met defeat in every 
effort to advance east of Rheims, the Germans turned 
their attention toward pushing the advantage they 
had gained west of that city. Strong columns which 
crossed the Marne tried throughout the day to ascend 
the river on both banks towards Epernay. Their 
powerful dashes were met steadily by the French, 
who contested every foot of ground.

Battles proceeded simultaneously on the right and 
left banks of the river. The German line of advance 
appears to be Ventouii on the northern bank, and 
Ceuilly on the southern. —

The Germans desire by this movement evidently 
to turn the strong position formed by the forest and 
mountain of Rheims from the south, as an eifort 
at a frontal attack would probably lead to disaster. 
The general impression tonight was that the position 
was favorable for the Allies, whose tenacity and pre
paredness unquestionably surprised the Germans, 
upsetting their plans for a rapid initial success. ' " 

WITTILY PUT
PARIS, July 17.—“The German inoffensive of

fensive” is how a witty writer, Gustave Thiery 
scribes the latest effort of General Ludendorff, 
the advkeSh&ami the front seem to justifiâtes para- 
dox.^If the fighting has not resulted m à French 
victory, has at least been a serious failure for the 
Germans.

Destroy an Airdrome With 
Twenty-Two Planes

1X.V Courier Leased Wire
London, July 17.—The destruc

tion by fire of a new airdrome with 
twenty4two airplanes, near Nivelles. 
Is attributed te the work of Ger
man revolutionists in the army, pays 
an Exchange Telegraph despatch 
from Amsterdam to-day. Nivelles la 
17 miles south of Brussels. 
Belgians and two 
commissioned officers have been 
arrested.

The day before the fire, odds the 
despatch, a secret meeting occurred 
1h a canteen at Nivelles, where the 
scheme for the destruction of the 
airdrome was discussed.

With Condition of Affairs at 
End of the Second Day

The Extreme Depth of n- 
emy Advance is Five 

Miles

Machine Seen to Fall With
in the German tines

He Faced a Firing Squad Early This 
Morning—Details of the Circuffrstan- 
ces Leading to His Conviction

Hr Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 47.—-Lieut. Quentin 

Roosevelt, of the American air 
force, youngest son of the former 
President, Is missing. His machine 
was seen to fall with!A the German 
lines. It was not in flames when it 
fell.

former director of itihe ministry of 
the interior.

Early in 1914 the newspaper Bon
net Rouge was established with Mi
guel Almereyda as its editor. After 
the outbreak of the war the news
paper published attacks on the 
French government and otherwise 
aided German propaganda. The 
newspaper was suppressed last sum
mer and its suppression, brought 
about the resignation of Louie J. 
Malvy, Minister of the Inferior. On 
the resulting wave of political tur
moil, Georges Clemenceau camé back 
into power.

Almereyda was arrested and 
mysteriously in prison under 
cumstances pointing to suicide. Du
val was accused of taking money 
from German bankers, obtained In 
Switzerland, where, he went with, 
passports given him by thw ministry 
of j interior.

In addition to Malvy another 
prominent French politician, Joseph 
Cdtilanx1, was mentioned in connec
tion with the Bonnet ' Rouge 
case.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Paris, July 17.—M. Duval, direc

tor of the Germanophile newspap
er Bonnet Rouge, was executed early 
to-day for treaso 
ainet the govern;

By Courier Leased Wire
London, July 17.—The end of the

second day of the Gferman offensive Phillip Roosevelt, Quentin’s cous
in view of all circumstances, found *n> witnessed the air battle In the 
the situation distinctly good for the vicinity of Chateau Thierry, in which 
Allies, according to Opinion here. Quentin was engaged and saw the 
The extreme depth of the enemy ad- ir.achine-fall, but did not know until 
vance since the attack Began Mon- Inter that the airplane was that of 
day morning, does not exceed five his cfcusin, Le Journal says to-day. 
miles at any point, which compares WAS KILLED
poorly with the intention to drive London, July 17.— Lieut Quentinl,,0metreS mlle8> Roosevelt, Cok RoosèvelFs yo"S 
on the first day as revealed In cap- son, who has been attached to the
with the results obtained in ! Americah air forces on the American'
7ensivelnMar4 an^ hUythepr^ ,Wa»*1Hed at gateau Thierry 
ent gain is insienifiamt ^ 1 July -14, says a dispatch from

The view here ds that the Allied ♦comnaivr ^ Echange Telegraph 
position thus far has been endanger-L
ed at no point, and that the future Lleut' Rooeevelt, the dispatch 
may be awaited with! considerable ®,ay®: was returning from a patrol 
confidence. The tendency now is to w“en he was attacked by a
discard the suggestion that the German squadron, 
enemy’s present attact was possibly K waa ^een that Roosevelt sudden- 
a prelude to a more serious assault ,y l0Bt control of his machine, hav- 
elsewhere, or a feint forTthe purpose ing probably received a mortal 
of drawing off the Allied reserves wound, 
from other areas. The view Is widely 
taken that what the world Is watch
ing is Germany’s main offensive, 
which, according to statements of 
prisbners, had been dittoed before
hand the “frietfdenstrum” or peace 
attack, its object beifig to force a 
German peace upon the Alii

Ten 
German non- nable actions ag-

ment.
The execution was carried * out 

promptly at five o’clock In thé for
est of Vincennes. The condemned 
man died instantaneously with the 
command to fire.

1

The execution of M. Duval is the 
second . growing out of the German 
propaganda of “iBolotem” or “de
featism” in France. The first to 
face the firing squad was Rolo 
Pasha. Soon after bis execution the 
trial of Duval and sixNrther defend
ants was begun.

The trial of Duval and his asso
ciates began on April 2'8 and con
cluded May 15 with the death sen
tence being Imposed, upon Duval and 
ithe^six others being prison • terms 
ranging from two to ten years. 
Among the others convicted were H. 
Marion, assistant manager of The 
•Bonnet Rouge and Jean Leymarie,

War Bulletins tured German ' orders. '
died
cir-

London, July 17.—French 
counter-attacks have brought 
the German bridges overthe 
Marne under tty; fire of the 
French artillery of medium cali
bre.

WITH HEAVY LOSSES 
London, July 17—General 

von - Eimen’s army, which 
has been definitely engaged pn 
the German left wing in the 
Champagne yesterday, delivered 
five attacks between

/

JOINED CANADIAN CORPS.
Quentin Roosevelt in April, 1917, 

joined the Canadian aviation corps 
to train for service with the Atoeri- FAf> 
can army. He was commissioned last LIIL 
fall and in the present spring - be- j 
gan active servicetwith the American 1 

. air forces on the French ^ront,.

GERMANS ARE THROWING 
|S.“ H NEW FORCES INTO PRES- 
SSeT-sK 1. SUE AGAINST ALLIES
Press).—The stoppage of the ’ 
general German attack appears 
th have beeh tile feature of to
day’s fighting. The enemy is i 
resorting momentarily at least, 
to local actions, supported by 
strong artillery.

South of the Marne the Ger
mans were turhed/out of St.
Agahon and Chapel Monthodon 
by a counter-attack, which en
abled the French and Americans 
to regain heights overlooking a 
portion of ttys course of the

BRITISH RAIDS.

a Suippe and 
attacks ■ pffOE FREEDOM

Massiges. All the 
repulsed with heavy losses. 

DRIVEN BACK 
Washington, July 17.— The 

following dispatch has been re- 
; céived:

“East of Chateau

were

:

, de es. t

FEWand --
\

But is Successfully Held 
Elsewhere

Text of the French Official 
Report is Reassuring

The German Papers Promi
nently Feature an In

terviewPREMIER MINE LATEST BOMBARDING 
WAXES CHESTY Of A HOSPITAL

V7&

battle on the front south of the teresting statement on Belgium by 
Marne and attacked the Allied line» Prof. Hans Delbrueck, in the Neuea 
north of St. Agpnonl the War Office Weiner Journal, says ah Exchange 
announced to-day. The enemy sue- Telegraph dispatch from Amsterdam, 
ceeded in penetrating into Bourdon- The statement reads: 
nerie. The battle te continuing in “Germany now Will lose nothing 
the woods immediately to the south by declaring her readiness to evac- 
of this point. uate Belgium without conditions and

On the front further to the east to reinstate h«y in independence and 
the French held the enemy in th» integrity Germany has plenty of 
southern outskirts tof the Bourquleny 8afeg^a- Belg004 on,ly
Wood and at the village of Nesles- question, it Is a world

“No Peaca Is ^ble in the world made by the Germans in the direc- unle8g Belgium Is as free as before 
tion of Honvolsin, but they werA the war. «Even America has the great- 
driven back from this locality by » est interest in Belgium. Until Bel- 
French counter-attack, ÿn the front. gium becomes free, the world cannot 
between the Marne andxRhelms the accept the indirect rule of Germany 
fighting developed violently in the over her.”
Courton Wood. The Genàans at
tacked in [the Vrigny region on this 
front, but their assault here broke 
down completely.

Along the line to the east of 
Rheims the Germans delivered local 
attacks, notably in the P ninety re
gion. These efforts by the eneluv 
were fruitless. . '

In renewed assaults upon Beau
mont the enemy suffered a sanguin
ary repulse. . '

The French positions throughout 
the region UK the east of Rheims 
were maintained intact.

The text of the statement reads;
“South of the Marne, new Ger

man forces pushed forward and at
tacked yesterday and last' evening 
the heights north of St. Agnan and 
La C Marelle Monthoden. The enemy 
succeeded in penetrating into the 
liourdonnerie Farm hnd the battle 
continues with violence on th» 
slopes and woods ■ immediately south 
of this point.

“Further east, 
attacks, the

enemy In the southern outskirts of 
Bourquigny Wood and at the village 
of Nesles. The Germans likewise 
launched 'a powerful attack in the 
direction of Monvoisin, on the south 
side of the Marne, southwest of 
Venteutl, but were thrown back'from 
this locality by a powerful counter
attack by the French. X

“Between the Marne and Rheims 
ent combats developed in Cour- 

ton Wood, A German attack 1» the 
of Vrigny broke down com-

But Have Not Yet-Captured an Important Position—The 
Allied Resistance is Greater Than They 

Had Anticipated
Throwing new forces into "the fray to maintain 

the strongest pressure against the Allies, the Germans 
have not yet captured important positions and oh most 
of the front are being held in check. The heaviest 
fighting continues along the Marne, and on the pla- • 
teau east of Rheims. Enemy progress on the Marne 
is slow, and Franco-American forces have recaptured 
two towns and heights commanding the bend in the 
river at Dormans as well as additional prisoners.

Apparently the Allied resistance Monday was 
greater than the German command had anticipated.

. The enemy has changed his tactics to strong local at
tacks at vital points, instead of continuing a general 
assault along the front from Chateau Thierry to near 
the Argonne. ‘

In the region of Dormans and eastward along 
the Marne, the Germans have penetrated about five 
miles, and now hold both banks of the river for a 
stretch of about 14 miles. Strong and repeated at
tempts to enlarge theft gains, north and south of 
the river have been repulsed. Unless they can en
large their hold on the river, the troops along the 
Marne are in a dangerous situation should an allied 
counter-attack begin.

Evidently the German purpose in striving to press 
forward astride the river to Epernay is to outflank 
the strong naturd obstacle of the mountain of Rheims, 
which lies between the Marne and Rheims. Attacks 
against this height from the west have been stopped 
for the moment, and no effort has been made to 
attack Rheims frontally. Formidable attempts by 
the Germans to break the main French line at Prunay, 
about eight miles east of Rheims, have been broken 
up by the stubborn resistance of the French, who hold 
a strong line along the Vesle river.

The first lengthy German official statement on 
the new offensive did not mention any decided gains, 
nd the statement of Tuesday night showed that the 

allied resistance was still strong, if not stronger. The 
r latest German report says that the Allies delivered 

puq streuuao aq; uo -j^rmod
local successes southwest of Rheims and that the 
situation is unchanged east of Rheims.

Aerial fighting has been intense. French* air
men have accounted for 41 German machines and 
nine balloons, besides destroying five bridges across 
the Marne. Berlin claims the destruction of 31 air
planes and four balloons.

v “f '<• 'A , (Continued on Page Two.)

He Will Break Off Diplo
matic Relations With 

Great Britain And 
Other Powers re 

Landing

Was Conducted by Two Ger
man Airplanes

All the Evidence Shows That 
Building Was Deliberate

ly Picked Out
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris’, July 17.—Two German 
airplanes took part in the deliberate 
bombing ,of the American Red Cross 
hospital at Jouy late Monday night. 
An investigation of the affair has 
been made by Daniel T. Pierce of 
the committee on public information.

The reports show that four bombs 
were dropped at 11 o’clock at night. 
Two fell squarely ton tents, one fell 
seven feet from another tent and the 
fourth failed to explode.

There are no /Structures of any 
kind near the hospital, and ithe near

railroad is three kilometres away. 
In addition to the usual Red Cross 
markings, a large cross 100 feet long 

"Was In position on the lawn. Photo
graphs taken recently from air
planes show thalt the cross was vis
ible several thousand feet in the air.

Seven witnesses agree that the 
German-aviators flew back and forth 
several times. They then shut off 
their engines, dropped to within a 
few hundred feelt and let go their 
bombs after a careful observation. 
The German aim was .good, 
tiinately only two enlisted

F,y Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, July 17.—Premier 

Lenine is about to break off diplo
matic relations with Great Britain 
and any other Entente power con
nected with the landing of armed 
forces on the Murman coast, accord
ing to news said to have been re
ceived from Moscow by Berlin news
papers.

fr.London, 
rawed «at
British in the Amiens, east, of 
Villers-Bretdfinenx, and in tile 
neighborhood of Hulluch, on the 
front to the north, r 
taking of prisoners.
Office announced to-day.

In tiie Somme and Ancre sec
tors, to the northeast of Amiens 
and in the Arras region, north . 
of the Soarpe, the enemy artil
lery Was active last night. Sim
ilar activity was dlsplaved by 
the German guns in Flanders, 
in the district northeast of 
Bethune, and to the north of 
Baillenl.

FAVORABLE OUTCOME.
- Paris, July 17,—No French 

troops from other points on the 
western front were sent to the 
present fighting Une, says a re
view issued by the 
Agency. Only the troops in the 
line and their reserve bore and 
countered the shock of the Ger
man attack. AU circumstances, 
it is added, point to a favorable 
outcome of the battle.

On the northern bank of the 
Marne the Gerinan position at 
present is difficult. The French 
artillery and aerial forces are 
working actively to prevent the 
enemy, from being reinforced 
and to hamper his supply lines. 
The spirit of the French troops 
remains strong.

By Courier Leased Wire.
SATISFACTORY.

London, July 17. (Offensive) * 
—The position of the Allies at 
present stage of the German 
offensive in France, is said to be 
distinctly satisfactory, in ail vie- ' 

received to-day. The French 
losses are stated to have been 
very small. They have lost no 
gains, the reports declare.

Casualties sustained by the 
German troops in the offensive 
up to the present are estimated 
to number lOO.OOO, according to 
news received in London to-day 
from the battle front in France.
By Courier Leased Wire

17.—Raids 
night by the

resulted in 
the War « f

TEST CASE
■tomorrow

>

...aA despatch received In London 
Monday from Moscow by way of 
Amsterdam reported that British 
and American troops had occupied 
the entire Murman coast in north
ern Russia. An earlier despatch on 
the same date said the Russian For
eign Office had sent to Great Britain 
a demand that British detachment» 
on the Murman coast be re-embark
ed without delay.

The Allied trotips on the Murman 
coast are there at the express re
quest of the Russian citizens' there. 
The local population has been aid
ing the troops in defending the lee- 
free harbors and the railway run
ning south toward Petrograd. Ger
man and Finnish forces have been 
reported to be threatening the Mur
in an railway near Kem.

est ■

Validity of Order-in-Council 
Cancelling^Exemptions %

1
"3By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Ont., July 17. 
the full bench of the Suprei 
to-morrow morning argume 
on the case, which Is to d< 
validity of the order-in-coi 
der which exemptions of 
class one, between twenty a 
ty-two. years of age, Indus! 
cancelled. The case te a d 
Plication to the Supreme . 
Canada for a writ of babe# 
for Private George Ediward 
NipisSdng. Private Grey is 
detention for refusing to do 
tary uniform at Niagara C: 
for declining to be ino 

Grey te a farmer and 
exemption by the ru 
central appeal judge, 
was still before 
judge on April 2

mentioned was pi
V liA ---------

MAIL CARRIE!

of Rheims German local ,July
attacks were fruitless, notably In 
the region of Prunay. A renewed p^tmaster Gen 
attack by the enemy in the direction bonus -for mail 
of Beaumont, on the south side of supplementary e, 
the Vesle, southwest at Prunay, ®uf- slon will be forthcc 
fered a sanguinary repulse. The days. There has be<
French positions throughout haveT is 
been maintained intact.”
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men were 
killed and nine of the hospital staff 
wounded. Thé surgeon in charge had 
a narrow escape from a piece of 
bomb While performing a difficult 
operation. When the bombs fell, all 
the lights went cult, leaving the op
erating tables in darkness and the 
surgeon with great difficulty was 
able to give the patient temporary 
assistance. Another piece tof bomb 
(tore open the chest of an orderly as 
he was raising a patient to give him 
a drink.

Ohe of the hospital attendants, 
wounded, lost a leg, amputation be
ing performed Tuesday. A private 
from Philadelphia was struck by a 
piece of bomb at almost the Identical 
spot on his back fitom which a piece 
of shrapnel had been removed a few 
hours previously. The hospital ha l 
until recently 60 German wounded 
prisoners’among its patients. All the 
Germans were grateful except a lieu
tenant, Who objected violently to 
being placed In the same ward with 
his men.
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17.—The trough 
of low pressure 
now
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" Mg:West of Chateau Thierry, the 
American troops around Veux have 
repulsed a strong German local at
tack. Except for an increase In 
German artillery fire on some seo-
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